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‘Black Moss Pot ‐ Langstrath ’
by Gill Bulch
Framed prints and greetings cards of this painting and others are
for sale in Grange Methodist Chapel in aid of The Borrowdale Story

LINDA WILSON
CURTAINS, SOFT FURNISHINGS,
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Over 25 years experience, all sewing work considered
01900 822605 m. 07979 652855

F & W GREEN (KESWICK) Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
19, ESKIN STREET, KESWICK, CA12 4DQ
Contact Zoe Green on 017687 72246 (24 hours)
m. 07730 520663 e. zoegreenx@yahoo.co.uk

SALLY'S COTTAGES:
DO YOU HAVE A HOLIDAY HOME?
Let us help you achieve great bookings
Full cleaning service also available
For full information ring Sally on 017687 80571

M & K BUILDERS KESWICK LTD.
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING REQUIREMENTS
New Builds, Extensions, Plastering, Tiling, Roof Work,
Patios, Stonework and general Building work.
017687 73455 m. 07770 857174 or 07743 678104
e. lindagrave.lg@gmail.com 1, Irton Cottage, Isel, CA13 9ST

SIMON ROAST. HOME AND GARDEN SERVICES ‐
THE COMPLETE HANDYMAN SERVICE ‐ for gardens,
guttering, fences and hedges. Also for house repairs,
inside and outside, maintenance and painting
017687 78858 m. 07740 364751

THE KINGFISHER, TAKE AWAY FISH/CHIP & LICENSED
50 SEAT RESTAURANT. 77, Main Street, Keswick.
017687 73106. Pensioner Specials, Large Cod
speciality, Homemade Cumberland Sausage & Pies.
Gluten free ﬁsh available. All cooked to your order.

TEXTURES, St Johns Street Keswick
QUALITY SOFT FURNISHING FABRICS
AVAILABLE ON THE ROLL ‐
or to order from a wide range of pattern books
017687 80304

KESWICK GARDEN MACHINERY. SALES, SERVICE REPAIRS &
HIRE. ALL MAIN DEALERS ‐ Stihl, Viking, Husqvarna, Lawnﬂite.
Experienced Garden Machinery Repairs. Free local collection.
First class branded garden machinery. Over 25 years
experience. 017687 74434. sales@forestandgarden.F9.co.uk
www.keswickgardenmachinery.co.uk

STEPHEN EDMONDSON
ALL ASPECTS OF STONEWORK
www.cumbriastonework.com
Contact Stephen on 07739 278084
e. ste.edmo@hotmail.co.uk

NEED A PLUMBER? PAUL ROWLANDS PLUMBING
m. 07970 842604
Bathroom suites, ensuites, tiling, showers, outside taps,
tap washers, kitchen/washing machine plumbing, burst
pipes, leaks, radiators etc. paul‐rowlands@outlook.com

ROB BRIGHT
PAINTER AND DECORATOR ‐ INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
Swinside Farm
017687 78363 m. 07770 587831
e. stay@swinsidefarmhouse.co.uk

JINGLES UNISEX HAIR STUDIO
5, STANDISH STREET, KESWICK
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Cutting, colouring and perms
017687 80001

EVERGREENS FLORIST,

For every occasion and that extra special gift idea

DAVID HINDMARCH
BORROWDALE
APPLIANCES, SALES, SERVICE
Unit 5A, High Hill, Keswick
017687 77611 m. 07801 582469

JOHN YOUNG FURNISHINGS OF KESWICK
FINE FURNITURE IN KESWICK FOR OVER 125 YEARS
12/14, Main Street, Keswick
017687 74848
www.johnyoungkeswick.co.uk

NEIL BEATY
CHIMNEY SWEEP
N A C S member ROTARY SWEEPING
017687 79085 m. 07835 976030
e. beaty32@btinternet.com or Facebook

PACKHORSE COURT, KESWICK
017687 74976

RALPH DIXON
WINDOW CLEANING SERVICES
High level pure water systems
Conservatory valeting & UPVC cleaning • Free Quotes
Established 20 Years
Tel: 017687 71143. mob: 07732 631732

KESWICK COMPUTER SOLUTIONS (KCS)
A professional and friendly I.T. Solution provider. We oﬀer
Commersial and Domestic I.T. Support, website design,
digital marketing and Wiﬁ solutions.
5 Packhouse Court. 017687 75526. info@kessolutions.co.uk

EDITOR: Malcolm Stonestreet, 77671. ARTISTIC DESIGN: Gill Bulch, 77078. DISTRIBUTION: Jeﬀ Hall and fantastic
team, 77856. ADVERTISING MANAGER: Sharron Thompson, 77032. PUBLISHED BY: The Church in Borrowdale.
PRINTED BY: McKanes Printers, Keswick, 80574.
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THE BORROWDALE STORY
Members of the Borrowdale Story Project have been hard at work creating
and setting up the New 2018 Exhibition in The Methodist Church, Grange.
The exhibition, which is announced with two new banners,
is now up and running and is proving to be very popular
with some excellent feedback from visitors. In addition to
the existing range of leaﬂets, interpretation boards and
wonderfully informative wall books of valley history, we
have two new leaﬂets on short walks from the chapel.
The rolling ﬁle of images on the monitor has been
signiﬁcantly improved with some new images of The
Askew family, Jake Jenkinson (the oldest Borrowdalian)
and his family, some newly identiﬁed members of the
Mounsey family, Longthwaite Farm gems and some new
images of the Borrowdale hamlets.
The display boards have been refreshed with new material with a ﬂoral theme.
And the newly researched and created display of Borrowdale Steel items sits
proudly in two new glass display cabinets with archive documents on the panels
adjacent to them. The project has been able to buy both steel and copper products
and several residents have loaned some wonderful items.
Please pop in and have a look at the displays when you are passing as you might
just be surprised at what is on oﬀer. It may also prompt you to tell us what we’re
missing, where we’ve gone wrong, or what might be a good idea for inclusion either
this year or for our 2019 exhibition. We’d love to hear your views.
Perhaps you think the party for Malcolm and Judith on 7th July should become an
annual event! First of all though you must get in touch with me, (David Woodthorpe
77828) for a ticket to this one!
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INSTITUTE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held at the Institute on Monday 9th April,
and the following Trustees were elected: Malcolm Stonestreet (Chair); Julie
Betteridge; David Hindmarch; Pam Cooke; Adrian Paye; Andy Roberts and Joe Weir.
In addition, the following people were conﬁrmed as Appointed Trustees, helping
us to form strong links with other local bodies: John Bennett (Parish Council); Freda
Chapman (Borrowdale Story); Craig Fearon (Young Farmers); Lewis Harrison
(Hospitality); Rev. Charles Hope (Church) and Ralf Smits (School).
REFURBISHING THE BUILDING
The plans, which incorporate the changes suggested by visitors to our recent Open
Day, have been approved by the Lake District National Park Planning Authority.
Many thanks to Simon and Laura from Miller Clear Architects for achieving
this in record time. Whilst we awaited the decision we had a professional evaluation
of the likely cost carried out and it became clear that our very ambitious
plans exceeded our budget of £260,000. We are therefore reviewing how to reduce
costs to meet our budget, whilst ensuring we retain the improvements you have
asked for.
FUNDRAISING
Our local fundraising has been hugely successful and Borrowdale people have been
very generous in donating money to our fund. To date, more than £14,000 has been
donated and this, together with existing Institute funds, means we have a ﬁghting
fund of £30,000 to demonstrate to the major charitable funders the huge local
support for our project. Thank you to all who have donated money and supported
us in our work.
Many thanks to all who have joined the 200 Club. Every ticket has been sold and
the ﬁrst draw took place on Sunday. The winner of £100 was Joe Weir and he is
generously going to spend it on providing a new bus stop at Honister. Thanks and
congratulations to Nigel Dixon who has been solely responsible for promoting this
very successful part of our appeal.
Our next step, once we know the outcome of the planning application, is to ﬁnalise
the costs and apply to the major funders for grant support. We will keep you
informed of our progress.
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SNIPPETS
John Taylor died in Congleton last month. He was a Borrowdale man, born at
Mountain View and worked much of his life at Honister Slate Mine. So he is one
of the last who worked that mine which was the core business of the Valley. He
was buried at Saint Andrew’s on Friday 11th May.
My little friends - I noticed when out for a run on Saturday that along the
Borrowdale Road my little friends Pot,Crack and Hole seem to have gone on holiday
and left Mr Smooth and his mate Patch behind!! Progress at last and our complaints
eventually have been listened to. Pity it had to be done after the walls were
decorated but never mind. I’m not sure who to thank but maybe you do and can
pass a well done onto those who matter.
Snippets was up at Andrew’s. Had a potter round. It was like The Garden of Eden
before the apple disaster. Whole lot of naked women, just standing there. Apparently
they were waiting for the remarkable Lynn Hopwood who was about to arrive with
a million pounds worth of wedding dresses. It made Snippets sit down and ponder.
Another problem - Snippets has a Christmas Card list with a hundred names and
addresses on it. I’ve told him he will have to write to them all NOW and get
permission to send them a card in December. Probably best to send the card now
and save on postage.
Another generous donation for the Saint Andrew’s Organ Fund. It now stands at
£35,600. Very grateful. Very generous.

19 in every 20 people haven’t a clue what to do
when someone has a heart problem.
In UK only 10% survive a Cardiac Arrest away from hospital
‐ and we are a long way from a hospital.

Heartstart is a two hour training course
run by Keswick and District First Responders
We are about to place a deﬁbrillator outside
The Borrowdale Story and The Institute.
Would you like to know how to use it and help people who are in need.
Welcome: The Institute ‐ Tuesday June 19th 7‐9 pm.
and The Borrowdale Story ‐ Thursday 21st June same times.
Further enquiries: 77671 or Jim Weir on 77292
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NATIONAL TRUST UPDATE
Thorneythwaite
We’re working with Joe on delivering the management plan for the land, so
‘meadow 1’ is not being grazed, with a view to allowing it to become a hay meadow
– we might be looking for some volunteer help later in the year for plug
planting. Lambing is happening
in ‘meadows 2,3 and 4’. Hoggs
(young females) are now back
from wintering away and are on
the common. Ewes with lambs
are going up when ready. We
really need help from people
walking through Thorneythwaite
to help protect the wood pasture
by making sure gates onto the
common are closed. Please close
The wood pasture at Thorneythwaite will only thrive if we
open gates on the path if you see protect saplings from being munched oﬀ by grazing animals,
please close the gate to help protect this special area
them.
We are planning another community open day/evening at Thorneythwaite in
September, watch this space!
Protecting Clean Rivers at Stonethwaite
We’ll be replacing some fencing
upstream from Stonethwaite
just beyond the fell gate in the
Langstrath to re‐inforce a thick
vegetation buﬀer between the
river and the track, on which
the sheep gather. The river edge
vegetation is being protected to
reduce the ﬂow of sheep muck
getting into the pristine water
where many people swim. The
protected riverine strip is also
great habitat for birds and insects
and the larger more robust plant
roots protect the bank edges
from erosion.

Protecting river margins provides wildlife corridors as
well as improving water quality
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Spider Digger Maiden Moor Fixing The Fells
Looming large above Grange, stands Maiden Moor. In recent years the vegetation
along the ridgeline path has been worn away by the many walkers. Exposed
soils have then been washed out by increasing storm events creating gullies
that then become more diﬃcult
to walk along. A new path is
started to the side and the cycle
continues. The scale has become
too wide to tackle by hand,
stretching over several hundred
meters. Over the next few weeks
a special walking spider digger
will be employed by contractors
Terra Firma to eﬀectively block
the numerous gullies and to slow
the ﬂow of water oﬀ the fell.
A new path will be created
reducing the impact on the
You can see how the path has been widened
surrounding land longer term.
and created an erosion scar
Getting Ready for Summer
We’ll be out getting the car
parks in the valley ready for the
summer holiday – mending pot
holes, strimming back brambles,
making sure it all looks good
before the busiest month of the
year. It’s not glamorous, but it
does need doing. We’ve also
been given a £5,000 donation to
bring the path surface on the
west shore of Derwentwater
back up to scratch, and we’ll be
doing some maintenance on
the boardwalk from Manesty to
Lodore.

Every time a National Trust member scans their card
at a car park it brings an extra £1 for conservation
work in Borrowdale
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WOULD YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO IN A FIRST AID EMERGENCY?
A family member cuts themselves at home and has a very bad bleed.
A neighbour collapses in the street.
In a cafe someone starts choking on a piece of food and is going blue.
Ambulance crews get called to such incidents all the time. Often they arrive to ﬁnd
bystanders wanting to help but unsure and hesitant of what to do. It’s a fact that
19 out of 20 adults would not be conﬁdent to give ﬁrst aid in an emergency. In a
rural area such as ours, with ambulance response times a lot slower than city areas,
the consequences can be dire.
To help address the situation, The British Heart Foundation (BHF) established
HEARTSTART, an initiative to teach emergency life‐saving skills to the British public.
There are over 1,700 HEARTSTART schemes in the UK and one of the local ones is
coordinated by volunteers from Keswick and District First Responders. On a 2‐hour
HEARTSTART course you learn:
•
•
•
•
•

how to recognise heart attack and cardiac arrest
help an unconscious person
perform CPR, or be able to talk someone through it
help someone choking
respond to a serious bleed

Also covered is how to operate an Automated External Deﬁbrillator.
Heartstart courses in the Borrowdale Valley will run in the very near future. It’s
totally free of charge, gives practical “hands‐on” coaching, is fun and, in an
emergency, could save someone’s life.

HEARTSTART – creating a nation of life savers
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CHURCH MEMORIES FROM CHILDHOOD
The Sermon – How to cope when it’s boring!
We were always very well‐behaved and attentive during
the sermon. Why? Not because we were taking it in, but
because we were playing the Alphabet Game – listening
for a word beginning with ‘A’, or ‘B’ etc.
The object was to see who could get the furthest. I don’t
now remember what we did about words beginning with
letters like ‘Z’. ‘EX’ counted as ‘X’!

Betty Walker

Hats
I have never liked wearing a hat!
Before the war all females had to wear hats in Church. I remember having a very
pretty straw hat which I hated because it was ‘Prickly’.
One day when I was about nine or ten years old, I was in the village when the bell
rang for Church. How nice I thought, I’ll enjoy going to the service, so I went in.
I was enjoying the service when it suddenly dawned on me that I was the only girl
in Church without a hat! All the other women had HATS. I was so embarrassed that
I wanted to disappear! What a relief it was when the Archbishop declared that,
because of the war, hats no longer had to be worn in Church. It was sad that a child
should have been embarrassed because of a hat. I’m sure Our Lord didn’t mind!!
Church and Wedding Customs
For years it was the custom in Cumbria for local children to demand ‘A toll’ from a
wedding party.
The school children would gather on the road outside the Church and the older ones
would stretch a rope across the road to hold up the wedding party. To drop the rope,
they demanded payment!
All the wedding guests knew about the rope and would come prepared with a good
supply of pennies. These were thrown out in handfulls. It was good fun all round
with lots of children chasing the pennies!
It is sad to see old customs lost, but the roads are now too busy for such customs to
be continued safely.
SKYLINE AERIALS

LOGS FOR SALE

Ariel and Satellite Installation and repair service,
Freeview, Freesat, Same day Sky TV Repairs,
TV wall mounting, phone line extensions, extra TV points

Contact Craig Fearon:
017687 77298 or 07792 043080

Damon Mallinson
Damon.mallinson@sky.com / 07713136076

Any size order.
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YHA BORROWDALE
Borrowdale Youth Hostel (formerly Longthwaite YH) sits tidily on the fringe of
Johnny’s Wood with the River Derwent ﬂowing through the grounds. The hostel
was purpose built in 1939 and it still retains much of its original Ski Lodge aesthetic.
There is an abundance of wildlife in and around our grounds such as red squirrels,
stoats, deer and many uncommon birds.
The hostel has 86 beds in a variety of
dormitory rooms and private rooms; there
are also three camping pods and a camping
ﬁeld. Most weekends and throughout the
summer we generally have around 100
guests on site. To cater for that many guests
we have 11 staﬀ members, 5 of which are
permanent, the rest are seasonal. Nearly all
of the staﬀ live on site and make up the entire population of Longthwaite village.
We are one of the most popular Lakeland hostels and remain open all year round.
We accommodate anyone and everyone; families, walkers, cyclists, climbers and
very excitable school groups. Last year we had a massive 25,000 overnight stays.
We serve cooked breakfast, packed lunches and evening meals which are also open
to non residents. Our bar is growing in popularity every year; we serve local cask
ale, draught cider and lager, wine and spirits. We have a fantastic coﬀee machine
and talented baristas, which is much needed in our busy café. Last year we served
5,770 hot drinks.
Over the years we have hosted many
events at the hostel from large scale trail
races to picturesque weddings. Our annual
fell race takes place in January and always
brings in a big crowd to take on the uphill
challenge of Castle Crag. We have music
nights throughout the year bringing in a
whole range of diﬀerent musical genres.
This year we arranged a World Earth Day event to collect litter in the local area, we
collected a staggering nine bin bags full. Later this year we have a guided walk &
talk with Alex Staniforth, an Art exhibition by Kate Marriott and the team will be
undertaking the Billy Bland relay challenge.
As part of the large YHA network, we are a charity and all proﬁts go directly back into
the hostels themselves or into subsidised trips for disadvantaged children and families.
Feel free to drop by anytime and have a brew in our stunning location!
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LADIES AND GENTS!
This is just a wee update on our valley public toilets.
Many of you will be aware that both the Lodore and
Grange toilets were due to go up for sale by auction
in April by Allerdale Council. However, the sale of
Grange toilets has been stalled for a short while. I
have stimulated awareness and with the intervention
of Trudy Harrison MP and Councillor Tony Lywood moved by the motion of keeping
the toilets alive, Allerdale Council have told me that while there are interested
parties seeking a sustainable solution, the toilets will remain open for the time
being. The Lodore toilets are unfortunately due to be sold by auction sometime
this year.
Over the Easter period counters have been ﬁtted in both the ladies and gents toilets
in the village to check the footfall with an interested party hoping that they will be
bowled over with an abundance of clientel. They will then decide whether to
engage themselves with a viable business asset.
So, we are ﬂushed with excitement and looking forward eagerly to the next link in
the chain. Hopefully it will be a good job done! Watch this space…
Marilyn Woodthorpe
BYBECK TEA LOAF
Ingredients
340g self raising ﬂour.
510g mixed dried fruit (to include dried apricots,
cherries or prunes chopped if so desired).
170g dark brown sugar.
1 good heaped tsp mixed spice.
2 eggs beaten.
1 cup of cold tea (maybe to include a spot of brandy) 😉
Method
Soak the dried fruit and sugar overnight. Add the ﬂour, beaten eggs and the mixed
spice to the soaked fruit mixing well together.
Place in a lined 2lb loaf tin and bake for 1½ hours at 160 degrees or 320 degrees F.
ENJOY!
Marilyn Woodthorpe
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Worship and Dates...
3rd June
10th June
12th June
13th June
17th June
19th June
20th June
21st June
24th June
1st July
7th July
8th July
15th July
20th July
22nd July
25th July
25th July
29th July

10‐30 am Saint Andrew’s, Stonethwaite.
No evensong at Grange this week.
10‐30 am Holy Trinity, Grange.
4‐30 pm Borrowdale Story Group, Bybeck.
9‐30 am Borrowdale News Editorial Group, Northside.
10‐30 am Saint Andrew’s, Stonethwaite. CAKE SUNDAY.
4 pm Evensong Holy Trinity, Grange.
7‐9 pm Heartstart ‐ CPR training course, The Institute.
10‐30 am Parish Coﬀee Morning, Borrowdale Youth Hostel
7‐9 pm Heartstart ‐ CPR training course, Borrowdale Story, Grange.
10‐30 am Holy Trinity, Grange.
10‐30 am Saint Andrew’s, Stonethwaite. New A Club + HC.
4 pm Evensong, Holy Trinity, Grange.
Some sort of an evening event with a Hog Roast at The Institute.
10‐30 am Holy Trinity, Grange.
10‐30 am Saint Andrew’s, Stonethwaite.
4 pm Evensong at Holy Trinity, Grange.
12 noon. Copy Date for Borrowdale News.
10‐30 am Holy Trinity, Grange. Convention Preacher.
10‐30 am Parish Coﬀee Morning. Barrow House Independent Youth Hostel.
7 pm Borrowdale Parish Council Meeting, The Institute.
10‐30 am Holy Trinity, Grange.
4 pm Evensong at Grange.

Dates Forward:
Valley Arts Weekend at The Institute. New Date ‐ 7th‐10th September.
Future PCC Meetings ‐ 4th September, 7th November. 1 pm.
Contacts:
Vicar: Charles Hope. 017687 75855. charleshope@btopenworld.com. Mobile: 07884 070619
Head Teacher: Borrowdale C of E School. Ralf Smits. 77686. ralfsmits@keswick.cumbria.sch.uk
Chairman of the Parish Council: Trevor Dowson. 77651. trev‐pam.dowson@tiscali.co.uk
Editor Borrowdale News: Malcolm Stonestreet. 77671. malcolmstonestreet@gmail.com
Chairman of Borrowdale Story: David Woodthorpe. 77828. woodthorpe475@btinternet.com

Derwent Digital & Wireless Ltd

HIGH HILL AUTOMOTIVE Ltd. FORD SPECIALISTS
SOUTHEY HILL TRADING EST. KESWICK

Wiﬁ, broadband, ﬁbre & phones,
structured cabling, internet security, CCTV

Helping you get better connected
T: 017687 74684 E: Info@derwentdigital.com
www.derwentdigital.com

Sales, Service, Repairs. 8.30‐5.30 (Sat: 9‐1)
Sunday Car Sales ‐ Ring: 017687 74894

SHARP EDGE CONSTRUCTION

AGA/RAYBURN COOKER - MAINTENANCE

Building & Plastering, Extensions, New Build,
Conversions, Rooﬁng, Plumbing, Heating
All aspects of building work undertaken

Heating Boilers, Stoves and Plumbing

Tel: 017687 75375 07912 37584
Email: info@sharpedgeconstruction.com

www.snug‐heating.co.uk

PHONE ‐ Mike 07906217276
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